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1. Introduction
1.1. Background to Sheridan’s research on the practice of beading
Gender inequalities stemming from deeply rooted cultural practices are negatively affecting the
sexual and reproductive health (SRH) of East-African women and girls, particularly in the
extremely patriarchal Kenyan pastoralist community of Samburu. We set out to critically review
the literature relating to gender equity and SRH in East Africa with the aim of identifying best
practices and priorities for action.
This report describes secondary research and existing literature review conducted by The Office
of Inclusive Communities at Sheridan College in Ontario, Canada. The research focused on a
practice known as beading, which can be briefly described as a community-sanctioned, nonmarital sexual relationship between Samburu men in the warrior age group, also referred to as
Morans and young Samburu girls who are not yet eligible to be married.
The objective of this research is to explore perceptions, implications and impacts of beading
concerning gender equity and SRH in terms of knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and opinions while
examining channels that have been used to assist and support beaded girls and Samburu women
to determine how effective they have been in effecting cultural change. This study is an example
of how secondary research can be carried out to suggest tailor-made, cultural and gendersensitive responses and interventions to bring awareness to and stop harmful sexual and
reproductive practices among Samburu women and girls. This study is also a confirmation that
the prevention and intervention strategies currently in place and supporting Samburu women
require further development and funding with particular attention to sustainability as they
progress and continue to assist and empower the Samburu communities.
Organizations currently working to prevent the practice of beading are few (1). The practice was
largely unknown to the public in Kenya, until 2011, when the Kenyan National News reported
on forced abortions as a result of beading relationships among very young Samburu girls, and
the next year, in 2012 when the documentaries, Silent Sacrifice (2) and Beads of Bondage (3)
were released (4). Although awareness has been increasing over the last decade, this harmful
cultural practice has remained largely unexplored. However, Sheridan’s Vice President of
Inclusive Communities, Dr. Jane Ngobia, is increasing awareness and inspiring action. The
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design and inspiration of this
research were conceived by
Ngobia, who is driven by her
volunteer work in Kenya, at
an Empowerment Centre for
Samburu girls kilometres
away from where she grew
up (5). Ngobia’s championing
of this cause has inspired
broader academic interest
and investigation into this
little-discussed and relatively
unknown cultural practice.
Figure 1. Dr. Jane Ngobia with girls at The

The practice of beading in the
Sisters of Mary Immaculate Empowerment
Samburu community has
Centre
remained one of the worst silent contemporary forms of sexual servitude. For years young girls
have had to bear with the consequences of this deep-rooted cultural practice, which were not
discussed outside of the Samburu community until relatively recently (3). Given the relative
silence surrounding the cultural practice of beading, and its potentially devastating impacts on
thousands of pastoralist girls, Ngobia believed urgent research was needed to document and
develop a better understanding of the origins, impacts, and priorities for action. Propelled by
Ngobia’s belief that those who are empowered have an obligation and responsibility to empower
others and backed by Sheridan’s 2024 Strategic Plan for fueling social development, the goal of
this research is to examine community structures and sensitization while identifying relevant
success strategies in similar arenas to reduce the negative impacts of this practice on women
and girls.
This work is strongly aligned with the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goal 5
(SDG), to achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls. It addresses specific Goal
5 targets to eliminate gender-based discrimination, sexual violence, and harmful practices such
as early and forced marriage and female genital mutilation (FGM); and to ensure universal access
to SRH and reproductive rights. Given the interlinkages among the Goals, work in this area is
also aligned with other SDGs with gender-based targets, including Goal 3 (Good Health and
Well-being), and Goal 4 (Quality Education). Sheridan College is a member of the Sustainable
Development Solutions Network Canada, which is part of a global initiative for the UN to build a
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network of universities, colleges, and research centres promoting practical solutions for the
implementation of the SDGs (6).
Sheridan’s commitment to the implementation of the SDGs is strongly grounded in its new
Strategic Plan, Galvanizing Education for a Complex World. Sheridan adopts a global perspective
within the plan, with the vision that it can provide “higher education that unleashes everyone’s
full potential and empowers people to flourish in and shape an ever-changing world.” The first
principles of our Strategic Plan call for radical engagement and systemic change based on
generative connections across worldviews, life experiences and cultures. Similarly, our strategic
plans for research at Sheridan emphasize the value of collaborative partnerships and impactful
research initiatives that deliver both social and economic benefits to partners – locally and
globally. Research is an essential element of Sheridan’s institutional fabric and an important
vehicle to support the implementation of the SDGs (7).

1.2. Research methodology
Reports, publications and video files were found in peer-reviewed and grey literature through
multiple databases and academic search engines; internet searches; the bibliographies of known
conference proceedings and papers. Studies were reviewed against a set of inclusion criteria,
and those that met these were explored in more depth.

1.3. Design
During March and April of 2020, we conducted secondary research to identify studies and
literature related to the Samburu cultural practice of beading and associated harmful sexual and
reproductive practices affecting women and girls in this region, with a focus on interventions
that can accelerate the transformation of this harmful practice.
The importance of cultural and gender-sensitive messages is emphasized. Individually targeting
each segment of a community with appropriate messages is essential and builds on the school
of thought that one should know about the risks and protective factors surrounding cultural
practices and be fully informed of best practices and appropriate responses.
Throughout the research, photographic images depicting Samburu community life were also
explored to adequately illustrate and investigate the practice of beading with the aim of
presenting a curated collection of images to fully capture and represent the rich culture of the
Samburu people.
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2. Origins and overview of the practice
2.1. Samburu community
The Samburu are a nomadic pastoralist community living in an arid northern region of Kenya
named for them, known as Samburu Land, or Samburu County (8). The population of Samburu
County is 224,000 (8). Although Samburu people form the majority of the population in this
area, Samburu Land also includes the communities of Turkana, Rendille, Borana and Pokot (8).
Samburu County encompasses an area of approximately 21,000 square kilometres, the vastness
of which offers a collection of impressive natural landscapes ranging from volcanoes and deserts,
bush and grasslands to sand rivers and ancient mountains (8). As pastoral nomads, Samburu
people depend on livestock and maintain a mobile way of life. They regularly migrate within an
area of approximately 4,300 square kilometres to find pasture for their animals (4). They rely
heavily on the products of their herds, like milk and meat and sustain themselves primarily off
these products, occasionally selling livestock to supplement their diets with grain and other
products purchased at shops (4). Samburu livestock consists of cattle, sheep, goats and donkeys
(4) and in the more arid areas, camel (8). Cattle are the most valuable and coveted (4). On
Figure 2. Lowland Samburu teen bride with baby; another girl in background.
©

Bilinda Straight, 2017
.
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average, there are about twelve cows per Samburu person (4). In Samburu society, “A man
who has cattle is important,” they say, “he can have many wives and many sons to look after
his herds” (4). Due to irregular and unpredictable rainfall in their region, and poor conditions of
the soil, Samburu people do not do attempt other types of agriculture (4).
Samburu people are culturally related to the Maasai and share Nilotic roots with the Pokots, their
neighbours to the west, and the Turkana to the northwest. However, culturally the Rendille are
the closest to the Samburu and share almost identical traditions (8). The Samburu have an
intricate and fascinating culture of which they are proud and protective. Like many indigenous
communities, they are organized according to gender and age, which structures the division of
labour in the communities (4). Samburu men are grouped into children, warriors (Morans) and
elders (2). Samburu women are grouped into children, married women and elder women. In the
extremely patriarchal Samburu society that also believes in Polygamy, the power and decisionmaking rest with the older men (Elders), and men under the age of thirty may not marry; this
has been explained as a tradition that not only allows for a warrior’s devoted attention to
protecting the herd from neighbouring communities who are constantly competing for pasture,
water and animals (8), but also as a tradition that places the highest regard for autonomy and
economic independence among older men, providing them with a monopoly for marriage and
the means to enter into plural marriages, another common Samburu practice (4).
Figure 3. Young Samburu

To fully comprehend the
practice of beading, one must
are known as Morans
understand Moranism and its
© Al Jazeera
critical role in the Samburu
community.
Warriors,
also
known as Moran, are the most
striking
members
of
the
Samburu community (4); they
dress flamboyantly, smear their
hair and skin with ochre and
adorn
themselves
with
necklaces, bracelets and anklets
(8). Moranism is considered the best period of a man's life, and males enter into it following
circumcision. Fearless and often arrogant, these warriors are regarded as men in their prime,
and aside from the restriction of marrying, Morans are primarily free to do as they please (3).
Morans between the ages of fourteen and thirty are charged with protecting the community and
the livestock (9) in a region where cattle rustling, bandits, and warring neighbourhoods pose a
warriors in Central Kenya
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constant threat (10). Morans are not permitted to officially marry until they have fulfilled their
time as warrior (9). The practice of beading is used as a way of fulfilling a Moran’s sexual needs,
allowing them to sexually exploit young girls within their clan through temporary marriages until
they are allowed to officially marry another woman from outside their clan (2).
Samburu people are only permitted to officially marry outside of their clan because it is assumed
that anyone inside their clan is a relative. The marriages between young beaded girls and Morans
are seen only as temporary, and the beaded girls are regarded as temporary wives (9). Targeting
and temporarily marrying young girls inside their clan, who are understood to be distant relatives
or cousins, is used as a way of ruling out the chance or possibility of the two marrying formally
and having children. The Samburu community is organized around several rites of passage,
which are strictly adhered to and mark the journey of life, from birth to childhood, marriage to
young adulthood, and elderhood to death. The Samburu are not permitted to officially marry
until they have undergone the rite of passage from childhood to young adulthood, which, for
both males and females, is marked by circumcision. For young adolescent Samburu girls,
circumcision, also known as FGM, happens at the onset of menstruation. In the time leading up
to this, Samburu culture dictates that girls are to be beaded and become temporarily engaged
to a Moran. Since the beaded girl and Moran are related, and the girl is uncircumcised, both
marriage and pregnancy are forbidden. Morans are often three times the girl's age (3). The
Samburu girls, sometimes as young as seven, are given specialized beads by the Morans.
Eventually, these necklaces accumulate to create large, thickly layered jewelry, that although
beautiful, signifies bondage (3). Morans demonstrate their affection with lavish gifts to show
that he has booked the young girl, often selling a cow to buy the many beads required to create
the thick beaded jewelry (3). When the beaded relationships comes to an end, the girls must
return the beads.

2.2. Beads
Beads play multiple roles in Samburu life and are used for Figure 4. Samburu beaded necklace
identity, beauty, adornment and trading. Beads are widely
used during cultural celebrations to mark cycles such as
birth, initiation, marriage and death. Indeed, beads have
sacred, economic and aesthetic value. Within these
otherwise useful, widely accepted, richly symbolic and
culturally appropriate uses lies the harmful practice of girlchild beading. Samburu, perhaps more than most ethnic
groups in Kenya, have maintained many aspects of
traditional dress despite strong social pressure to conform to western styles seen in other parts
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of the country (11). Colourful beads are an important part of Samburu culture and signify beauty
and wealth for both men and women. The colours and patterns of the beads have various
meanings: red symbolizes power and strength of the Samburu community, blue and green
represent the natural vegetation which is vital for their livestock, and black signifies the
hardships of the pastoralist lifestyle (9). To the casual observer, these beads hold no meaning
beyond beauty, but to the Samburu, the colour of beads communicates specific messages (3).
To an outsider, a beaded girl may appear glamorous, but beneath the beauty of her beads is a
dark age-old tradition that is thrusting adult roles and responsibilities on very young girls (3).
One author cited the need for raising awareness of what these beads really stand for, “it’s a
paradox,” he writes, “the intricately beaded necklaces have become a virtual symbol of modern
Kenya, but they have also come to mean hardship and regret for many Samburu girls” (12).

2.3. Girl-child beading and the Samburu
According to the beading tradition, Morans are permitted to have a temporary marital
relationship with a very young girl, some as young as seven from the same clan as the
warrior. Typically, these relationships can only last until the girl begins menstruating, at which
point she is viewed as a woman and must undergo FGM to signify her status as a woman who
is ready for official marriage. Before this rite of passage, a Moran may express his interest for
any girl in his clan, buying red beads to express this after getting the go-ahead from her family.
In Samburu culture, beading is used to prepare young girls for future marriage (9). First, the
Moran gives the girl black and white beads to express his intent and desire. After placing the
beads on the young girl, whose consent is never sought, the Morans follow this by placing red
coloured beads in large quantities around the girl's neck to signify the official commencement
of an intimate relationship. These particular beads show that the girl is taken, and no one else
may have a sexual relationship with her apart from her suitor (9). The couple is then permitted
to have sexual intercourse (9). Typically, the opinions of girls do not matter when the beading
relationship is being negotiated. There is no informed consent, and negotiations are held
between the warrior and the mother and brothers of the chosen girl (9). If the mother approves
the beading, she builds a hut called a singira for her daughter and the Moran. The singira
facilitates the sexual relationship and is built a few metres from the family hut, where the Moran
can visit any time he likes for unprotected sex, typically arriving at night and leaving before
dawn (3).
“The warrior consulted my sons, who gave him a go-ahead. I tried to resist, but the
Morans just brought large quantities of beads, and a relationship ensued. Anyway, I
don't see anything wrong with the practice. It enhances the girl's beauty and makes
her feel appreciated” -Samburu mother (3).
Beading Practice: A Critical Overview
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A 28-year-old Moran who heaped beads around the tiny neck of a young girl said he had done
so “as a symbol of love,” saying, “I saw her grazing. It was love at first sight. I consulted her
brothers, who gave me an upper hand to bead the girl. She had no say in the arrangement, and
neither did her mother. It is, after all, still a man's world here” (3). While another Moran
commented, “We always go for the pretty and gorgeous girl. You sweet-talk her and even
consult her brothers until she gives in” (3). Sexually exploiting these beaded girls also comes at
a cost for the Morans, “last year I sold a bull to bead a 13-year-old. Personally, it's about sexual
pleasure and prestige”" (3).

2.4. Origins of beading and historical context
Girl-child beading in the Samburu
community has remained one of the
worst silent present-day forms of
sexual exploitation and has persisted
as a practice primarily due to a
general lack of education and its
deeply embedded and secretive place
in their culture. For many years,
young girls have had to endure the
impacts of this deep-rooted cultural
practice, which was not discussed
outside of the community until
relatively recently (2). Although not
directly involved in the practice,
beading is recommended by elders
and has been for as long as the people
of the Samburu community can
remember; it has become a common
social and cultural norm and a widely
accepted rite of passage. Samburu
Elders, considered the custodians of
culture, can recount the origins of the
beading practice, believed to have
started in 1780. One Samburu elder
explained, “elders initiated beading as
a way of taming Morans so that they
don’t seduce our wives” (3).
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Another Samburu elder described the origins of beading, explaining that for a long time, the
Samburu lived as a group with no age set until a fight erupted between the elders and Morans
over women: “That is when the Morans were allowed to bead girls and leave married women to
the elders. It became a taboo for them to seduce older women” (3). Research confirms that the
beading tradition was started to prevent conflicts between the men in Samburu communities
(9), with one Samburu woman adding, “girl-beading has been part of our culture since time
immemorial” (2). In Samburu society, girls have become the collateral damage of a culture
attempting to uphold pervasive patriarchy and the status quo of unchallenged elders.

2.5. Community perceptions about beading
The research revealed important perceptions of the Samburu community related to the beading
practice. There were varying opinions about the importance and necessity of beading and how
it impacts women, girls and the community at large.

2.5.1. Perceived role of beading in reducing conflict and promiscuity
Attitudes amongst Morans and elders in the Samburu community confirm that the original aim
of the practice’s origins is still accepted and believed. Morans interviewed said the following:
“How do you expect a Moran to survive without a woman, and yet he is not supposed to marry?”
(3). And, “the tradition helps to reduce promiscuity because once a girl is beaded, only that
warrior may have sex with her” (3). And, “it also prevents the Moran from having the urge to
seduce a married woman” (3).

“I have beaded and will still do it again because there is
goodness in it since it reduces conflict in marriage”
– Moran (3).

Elders interviewed said, “elders initiated beading as a way of taming Morans so that they don't
seduce our wives” (2). And, “apart from instilling discipline, the rite uplifts the status of the
Moran and the girl” (3). And, “we beaded girls during our Moranhood, and it was good as the
community upheld morals” (2).
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2.5.2. Perceived role of beading in enhancing girls’ beauty
In the words of a Samburu mother, “beading is prestigious and part of our life. A girl adorned
with beads is beautiful, attractive and well respected – but unbeaded girls are not appealing at
all. And that's why I accepted my daughter to be beaded.” She also said, “the rite controls the
girl's behaviour because she sticks to one Moran” (3). In another interview, another mother of
a beaded girl said, “I don't see anything wrong with the practice. It enhances the girl's beauty
and makes her feel appreciated” (3). Sadly, as one activist explained, “most girls are too young
to comprehend that the rite has deprived them of their dignity. To them, it is the most ultimate
recognition of one's beauty” (3).
Figure 6. 9-year-old beaded girl with her Samburu community in northern Kenya © Tonny Onyulo, 2018

2.5.3. Beading’s economic significance
The practice of beading can prove a financial lure for several reasons. Samburu girls are viewed
as a source of wealth when kept home and away from school (3). Beaded girls are more valuable
at home, tending to the family’s herd and household duties rather than pursuing education, like
their brothers. Aside from the cost of the beads themselves and the essential work the beaded
girls perform in their villages, the practice of beading can also be viewed as profitable for the
girl’s family, because, as one Samburu woman explained, “the Moran showers the mother of the
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girl with gifts. One is some special meat boiled in fat called nyiri nyiri, and he also parts with
500 shillings” (3). Research suggests that the Morans pay considerably for the sexual
exploitation of these young girls; however not all Morans agree that the cost is justified, “the
reason why I have not beaded a girl is that this practice can cause conflict in the community as
it makes one fight with other Morans over the same girl. Secondly, it entails wasting of resources
as you have to fully cater to that beaded girl. Without beading a girl, one can go on with his
daily activities smoothly” (3).
In addition to the economic lures that can sometimes make these temporary marriages a
financially attractive option for families of young girls, the selling of their daughters does not
end once deals have been made to have them beaded. After the community-sanctioned sexual
relationship of beading ends, beaded girls are sold again, this time, for a higher price, one that
the beaded relationship is said to be preparing them for – being married off as a second or third
wife to a much older man, some as old as seventy (13). In Samburu culture, young women are
forced to marry older men as plural wives in exchange for a dowry paid to their parents (13).

“Wife inheritance and polygamy are culturally accepted practices and the
society is patriarchal, hence women have no say and are less empowered,”
the Kenyan government’s National Aids Control Council says. Under the
Samburu culture, it’s not unusual to see girls as young as 9 or 10 get
pregnant (13).

3. Health impacts of beading on women and girls
Retrogressive cultural practices have had a negative effect on the health and development of
Samburu women and girls. A review of the literature revealed how gender inequalities, loss of
education and devastating health impacts perpetuated by beading, adversely affected the SRH,
lives and futures of pastoralist women and girls, factors which constitute a significant challenge
to the country in the attainment of the millennium development goals and go against the
Children’s Act of 2001 (2).
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3.1. Interrupted education
As a nomadic community, educational levels are generally lower among the Samburu compared
to other Kenyan communities. However, amongst the small numbers of Samburu who do
participate in formal education, there is a clear disparity in girl's and boy’s participation levels.
According to the headteacher of Kipsing Primary School, as cited in a 2012 report by Samburu
Women Trust, “in Kipsing Primary School only 35 percent of the student population is girls,” he
also points out that retention rates for girls are lower than for boys and that cases of schoolgirls
getting pregnant are frequent (9). At least 73 percent of the Samburu community is illiterate,
Figure 7. 9-year-old beaded girl stands outside her hut most of them being girls (13). The beading
practice is denying Samburu girls the right to
in Northern Kenya. She was beaded at the age of 7,
an education (3). Beaded girls as young as
but she now wants to be rescued from the marriage
seven years old stop going to school and stay
and go back to school. © Tonny Onyulo, 2018
home tending to work and further
perpetuating gender inequalities (2). At a time
when young girls should be going to school
and enjoying childhood, many spend their days
tending to the family’s goats, shouldering the
burden of physical labour while adorned with
heavy beaded necklaces and elaborate
headpieces (2). While some girls experience
schooling before being removed once beaded,
others have not. Some girls have never been
to school; their lives revolving around doing
chores and tending livestock (3). Reasons for
the importance of education are extremely
clear, as communicated by this educated
Samburu woman: “There is no education if you
are at home. You don’t know how to write. You
don’t speak Swahili. Your work is that you only
speak Samburu and do livestock work. School
is good in that you go to learn how to read and
write. You become knowledgeable, and you
can speak any language. You speak English
and Swahili. You can read. If you stay at home,
you will not know that. You will remain
ignorant and know nothing” (11).
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3.2. Forced abortion, infanticide, and maternal death
Pregnancy resulting from temporary marriages is highly forbidden, though contraception is not
used due to its unavailability and the cultural beliefs of the Samburu (9). Beaded girls are barred
from becoming pregnant because they are uncircumcised and therefore seen as not prepared
to marry or give birth. Yet they are required to have unprotected sex with the Moran. If the girl
does get pregnant, the pregnancy must be terminated immediately despite the high risks and
complications involved. Within Samburu communities, pregnancy during a temporary marriage
is viewed as the girl's fault, and older women in the community quickly step in to perform a
crude form of abortion (2). Uncircumcised girls are considered children who are not supposed
to give birth, and any babies born from uncircumcised girls are considered outcasts. Cruel forced
abortions are performed on young girls who are grabbed by elder women or traditional doctors
and taken into the forest (3). A traditional doctor interviewed in one film proudly proclaiming
that she had performed four forced abortions, explains her rationale, “it is shameful and
disrespectful to the girl and the entire community because it is taboo for an uncircumcised girl
to give birth,” (3) she goes on to describe the process:

“During the abortion, women press the victim's abdomen with the palm of
their hands, and if that does not work, they use their heel. If they see that does
not work, they use their knee while supporting her back till the fetus gets out.
They also tie both her lower and upper abdomen to prevent the fetus from
surviving” -Samburu Woman and Traditional Doctor (3).
The commonplace cultural acceptance of forced abortions is not only held by older Samburu
women and traditional doctors, but also the Moran. In the documentary, Beads of Bondage, one
Moran explains, “it's not my intention to impregnate her, and if she does, I abandon her
immediately because she is now a woman. But we have traditional doctors. You sell a cow and
pay one of the women to remove the fetus” (3). An elder in the same film also comments, "we've
lost so many girls through the traditional abortion, but this is not something we are about to
denounce. I don't see the culture ending anytime soon; it will take time” (3). As painful, risky
and traumatizing as these forced abortions are, beaded girls do not have any choice in the
matter, if the girl has begun to show she is pregnant, she can be grabbed, taken into the forest
and forced to lie down, while women restrain her hands and legs, and apply pressure to her
stomach, forcing a miscarriage (2).
“Unspeakable pain” recollects one Samburu woman who was forced to terminate her pregnancy
at five months; “they were all over me, using their palms and elbows to feel the fetus. After a
few minutes, they used heels, and the fetus came out.” She says it was an experience she
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wouldn't want her daughters or anyone to undergo, “it was so traumatizing, the pain I felt as
the women forced the fetus from my body out of my womb is still fresh in my mind. I will never
allow my daughters to be beaded. I wouldn't want them to go through the cruel act that I did”
(3). Sadly, some girls have suffered these forced abortions two or three times. This process has
led to severe complications and deaths in a remote area of the country, where most of this
continues completely unreported (3).
The community justifies abortion because of the belief that children born out of this relationship
are outcasts who bring bad omens to the family. If the abortion fails and the beaded girl gives
birth, or if she successfully hides her pregnancy long enough or is not forced to undergo an
abortion, the family must immediately get rid of the newborn baby to avoid being cursed. And
so traditionally, the child is killed within an hour of birth or left in the forest to be devoured by
animals or die on their own. Some newborns are given to other members of the community who
cannot bear children. Said one ward of Samburu County, Counsellor Lerosion-Ol Donyiro, “in
Samburu culture, children born out of this relationship are outcasts who are condemned to die
before or immediately after giving birth. Those who survive the cruel act are thrown away to
die” (3). Sometimes, abandoned newborns left in the forest are found by other women who take
them home and raise them, despite being outcasts, but as a result, the woman is then regarded
as an outcast herself and shunned by the rest of the community (2). Despite the cultural taboo
and threat of being outcast, some community members still speak out, with one Samburu man
saying, “to us, throwing away babies is wrong. That is why we have been asking them to
handover the newborns to us instead of killing them. We give those babies to the barren and
disabled women; to us, they are like other children” (3).

Figure 8. Samburu women and child © Marja Schwartz, 2020
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3.3. Gender-based violence
In addition to life-threatening early pregnancies and abortions, the practice of beading exposes
young girls to physical, mental and sexual violence (9). The practice of beading has been
described as “torture” by the beaded girls themselves, because of the physical abuse and
frequent beatings by the Morans and because they are forced to have sex while still so young
(3). If Samburu girls refuse to be beaded, they face the threat of physical abuse not only from
the Moran they’ve disrespected but also from their mother and brothers who have made the
arrangement (9). It is regarded as a great insult if the girl being offered beads does not comply.
When one Moran was asked what happens if a girl does not accept, he replied: “You beat the
girl” (3). Physical force is a common tool used by Morans to facilitate the girl’s compliance, she
has little choice in the matter and will continue to be harassed and beaten by Morans, especially
at night when the Morans are looking for sex. One advocate against the practice of beading
explained, “it is translated to the minds of these young girls, that its much safer if I get to be
beaded because no other Moran can bother me or beat me” (3).
The practice of beading limits a girl's opportunities and increases her risk of abuse, but it
continues to thrive with the full blessings of the elders. It is a little more than community
sanctioned defilement of a minor. According to one Samburu activist, “the ancient practice of
beading is a form of sexual enslavement that condones sex between family members. Beading
itself is a silent human rights violation despite the Samburu community feeling that it is a cultural
practice, and it is good” (2).

3.4. Psychological trauma
Although relatively undiscussed in the Samburu community and largely unpublished, the
negative consequences associated with beading can cause significant psychological trauma for
young girls (9). In one study that involved in-depth segregated interviews during field-visits in
the Samburu community, it was found that “interviewees and respondents did not mention
[psychological trauma] without prompting” (9). Amidst the silence surrounding beading and in
an extremely patriarchal society such as Samburu, where social and cultural norms and practices
are fiercely protected, the psychological trauma stemming from experiences of sexual
exploitation and violence, child marriage, FGM, infanticide and forced abortions are largely
undiscussed and unexplored.
There are a number of universal agreements on human rights, like The Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, The Convention on the Rights of the
Child and The Maputo Protocol on Human and People’s Rights on the Rights of Women in Africa,
which forbid all forms of violence, discrimination and harmful cultural practices against women
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and girls. Also, Sustainable Development Goals recognize gender equality as one of the goals
and seek to universally eliminate all harmful cultural practices such as beading, early forced
marriages and FGM. However, beading, as a dangerous cultural practice, continues to receive
inadequate attention, primarily due to its secrecy and being practised within only one community
(9).
The beading practice, as well as FGM and early child marriages, are against fundamental
freedoms and human rights. Beading not only leads to psychological trauma, violence and
sexual and reproductive harm but also leads to school dropouts for girls. The Constitution of
Kenya protects economic, social and cultural rights as well as the right to education. Many
Samburu people do not realize that many of their cultural traditions towards women are harmful,
as well as human rights violations and illegal according to the national law. Through education
and advocacy work, many organizations raise awareness of the illegality as well as harmful
influences of the beading practice (9), and more awareness is gravely needed, especially to
acknowledge and remove the silence surrounding psychological trauma.

3.5. Links to other harmful practices
The beading tradition, FGM and early marriages are intertwined in Samburu communities
(9). “When the time comes” for Samburu people, is the time to get married; when girls and
boys become responsible for their community and when girls become circumcised, as a symbol
of the passage to adulthood (14). Samburu mothers have begun circumcising their daughters
even earlier to circumvent the practice of beading, an unfortunate but necessary solution which
these parents employ to save their daughter’s babies and avoid the complications and risks of
forced abortions, potentially saving their daughter’s lives (3). One mother who has allowed her
daughter to be beaded says she is aware of the dangers and has a contingency plan: “If she
gets pregnant, she has to undergo female genital mutilation, then she can give birth and
continue with her life” (3). It is also said that the practice of beading can spread HIV/AIDS and
other sexually transmitted diseases and that scores of women are unable to bear children
because of damage to their reproductive systems from multiple abortions (12).
According to the UN Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights report, “one of the most
noticeable achievements at the international level has been the lifting of the taboo against
addressing the issue of FGM, which is now acknowledged as a violation of the human rights of
women and girls. This has created new sociocultural forces in the countries concerned,
particularly among girls and women participating in the crusade against FGM. However,
unprecedented efforts are needed at the national and international levels to eradicate all forms
of harmful traditional practices” (15). Further effort and more attention must be given specifically
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to the negative impacts of the beading practice and associated cultural practices affecting the
SRH of women and children (15).

“Girl child beading is a practice which should not be with us in
these modern times” - Counsellor Lekurtue (Kipsing ward) (3).

4. Government policies and enforcement
According to the local Samburu administration, the cultural practice of beading is prevalent in
the area, and while laws are important, they are not enough to stop these violations, which
continue unabated (3). Even if simply enforcing the law did work, carrying out legislation, making
arrests and removing children in remote and often moving pastoral communities like Samburu
is not easily done. Most legislation cannot be implemented in pastoral settings, because of poor
infrastructure, accessibility, the proximity of schools and the need to travel 40-80 kilometres to
access a children officer (3). Difficulties facing local law enforcement were explained in one film,
with an officer stating, “if you use force, there will come a time where the location is empty
because they can easily move to other areas where they are secure” (2). Local law enforcement
encounters resistance in many ways. For example, when safe houses and rescue missions are
set-up and rescues attempted, parents may end up leaving, hiding the children or sending them
away to relatives who live far away (2). More resources and better strategies to serve pastoralist
Samburu communities and strictly enforce legislation are likely needed.
Opposition toward early marriage is growing in Kenya, and the government is beginning to take
some tentative steps to intervene to reduce the practice. Increasingly, in Samburu district, laws
are being enforced, and the government, backed by the police, has stopped several marriages
of young girls (3). Although sometimes men are arrested, trials are reported to be rare, with
the girls typically returned home or enrolled in a special school designated for girls rescued from
early marriages. When asked about this approach as a way of safeguarding girls’ rights and
education, Samburu women interviewed were equivocal. On the one hand, they wanted to see
more support for girls’ education from the community as well as the government. On the other
hand, they were not enthusiastic about the prospects of using law enforcement to change social
practices. Instead, they argued, peoples’ minds needed to be changed about women’s roles;
something they admitted was not easily achieved (11).
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Director of Samburu Women Trust (SWT), Jane Meriwas, says, “imposing heavy penalties on
offenders may not work, but engaging the community in discussing the merits and demerits of
this practice will bear fruit” (2). More resources are needed to allow responders to travel to
different areas and meet with the necessary people, for example travelling to take place in
discussions with different Moran groups in their villages, as well as women and the elders. To
be effective, it must be a process that engages the community so they can participate, contribute
and realize that ending the practice of beading is what they want. This type of community-driven
approach may be the only way to realistically end the practice of beading (2).

5. Research findings and results
We found gender inequalities to be common across a range of health and human rights issues
relating to SRH, with women and girls in Samburu communities being particularly disadvantaged.
The deeply rooted cultural practice of beading, which also has ties to FGM, increases women's
and girl’s vulnerability to gender-based violence, HIV/AIDS, forced abortion, infanticide, and
maternal mortality. Although many studies do not sufficiently explore the psychological trauma
experienced by survivors, our research has found the potential of several methods to increase
awareness and promote positive practices; these include the promotion and availability of
gender-focused education and programming, the linking of school education programs with
sexual education and health services, community participation, multi-pronged approaches and
the instrumental influence of religious organizations and survivors. There is also evidence that
the involvement of key community gatekeepers such as elders, parents, Morans and religious
leaders is vital to generating broader community support and acceptance. In general, a
combined multi-pronged approach seems most promising with several success stories to build
on.

“Hope is like a path in the countryside. Originally, there is
nothing — but as people walk this way again and again, a path
appears” - 1921 passage by Chinese essayist Lu Xun (16).
Although much is still needed to transform harmful cultural practices affecting the SRH of
Samburu women and girls, the consensus is one of hope. Hope is a path that we create together.
It’s a bottom-up process. Trails are not blazed overnight, and we should all gain hope in
recognizing that it is our collective action that creates a way forward (17). As more people join
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in the efforts to end beading and are educated to and informed of harmful cultural practices,
strategies, innovative ideas and solutions will be found.

6. Best practices and priorities for action
Although campaigns against FGM have been widespread in Kenya and around the world, and
despite growing global awareness surrounding the rights of women and girls pertaining to SRH
and the attention to human trafficking, sexual abuse, child marriage, gender-based violence and
the rights of girls to an education, there are few campaigns and little discussion globally against
girl-child beading. Through critical review of the literature relating to gender equity and SRH
and examination of the existing channels used to assist and support beaded girls and Samburu
women, we have identified a number of best practices and priorities for action that have been
shown to empower Samburu communities and promote cultural change. Although promising,
these practices require further attention, exploration and an aggressive scaling up to fully
eradicate the harmful cultural practice of beading.

6.1. Education
Across the literature, and throughout our research, education was overwhelmingly cited as a
predominant priority for action and the necessary foundation on which all other best practices
can be built and fostered. Education on several levels will be required to successfully transform
harmful cultural practices in the Samburu community. Educational approaches and priorities for
action include but are not limited to in-school education, gender-focused education, communitybased educational sessions and workshops, health education, life-skills education, peer
education, educating change-makers both inside and outside of Africa and the essential
promotion of empowerment.

6.1.1. In-school education
Child beading is still rampant in the Samburu community because most parents consider beading
their daughters a sign of respect, and it seems education is regarded as the greatest solution to
end this ancient practice, which continues to violate the rights of women and girls (3).
Vulnerability cannot be prevented, but education makes a difference. Education saves and
improves the lives of women and girls. It allows women greater control of their lives and provides
them with skills to contribute to their societies. It enables them to make decisions for themselves
and to influence their families. It is this power that produces all other developmental and social
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benefits. Women’s participation and influence in governments, communities, families and the
economy are a common good. It leads to more equitable development, better services, stronger
families and improved child health (18). Education promotes equality for women and girls with
the ability to change not only women’s ideas about themselves but also society’s beliefs about
their traditional roles. “Some scholars, while generally acknowledging the instrumental value of
education, place more emphasis on its social transformative potential,” seeing “education as
empowering women to fulfill their own potential, overcome gender discrimination, and transform
society in the direction of greater equity and fairness, not just prosperity” (11).
According to a 2019 report by The Kenya Institute for Public Policy Research and Analysis
(KIPPRA), the pastoralists in arid and semi-arid areas lands had the highest levels of out-ofschool children (19). This can be attributed to the pastoralist lifestyle, and the attendant limited
education infrastructure in the regions. Other explanations for low enrolments include
retrogressive cultural practices; school-related expenses, such as uniforms; little education and
literacy of parents; early marriages; and long distances to schools. Enforcement of the nonrepetition policy, and the policy on girl students’ re-admission after giving birth, the waiver of
examination fees, and the 100 percent transition policy from primary to secondary education,
are some of the initiatives designed to address the internal inefficiencies (19). However,
KIPPRA’s report underlines that “any drive to get all girls into school has to be sensitive to the
local context. It has to squarely face up to the realities of gender discrimination wherever it
exists. ‘Traditional culture’ is often used as an excuse to explain why expected results in girls’
education have not been achieved. Increasingly, that excuse does not stand up to scrutiny” (18).
One study points out that attitudes of many educated Samburu women and girls “reflect modern
and western views of the individual and imply new possibilities for Samburu women that clearly
challenge gender norms and marriage traditions” (11). “Education makes women more aware
and capable of claiming their rights and less dependent on others (particularly male others such
as fathers, husbands, and brothers) for survival, expanding their opportunities and enabling
them to exercise more voice and choice in their lives” (11). The knowledge and capabilities
gained through education create the potential for women to gain independence from traditional
Samburu marriages in which they are heavily dependent on the husband’s livestock resources
for their own and their children’s survival (11). Education is cited as encouraging more choice in
marriage: “While there are cases of marriage by choice, arranged marriage remains the norm.
Adult educated Samburu women interviewed in one study favoured giving girls more choice in
marriage and supported delaying marriage until girls had gone as far as possible in school. They
emphasized their inability to openly challenge their fathers when it came to marriage and
dropping out of school, though all claimed they wanted to continue their education. They all
agreed that refusing an arranged marriage was considered an unacceptable level of disrespect
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toward their fathers, and some of them had been warned that their fathers might even die
(perhaps of shame) if they refused to be married” (11).
Figure 9. Samburu students at the primary school in the Meibae Conservancy sing and dance for their parents
and teachers. © Marcy Mendelson, 2013

Educated “girls critique fundamental Samburu institutions of arranged marriage and female
circumcision. They have been exposed, most likely by teachers and religious leaders, to the
national and international campaigns against female circumcision” (11). An educated Samburu
secondary school student interviewed in one study said, “I would also like to educate my society
on the disadvantages of carrying out some cultural practices such as female circumcision. They
would be able to realize the negative effects it has or the effects behind it. As a result, they
would be able to see their mistakes and correct them as soon as possible to improve their social
life” (11). Education is also cited as resulting in “more effective use of contraception [as]
educated women can learn about and use contraception more effectively than uneducated
women, reducing the number of unanticipated pregnancies” (20).
The evidence for the importance of educating and empowering Samburu girls is undeniable.
Education has also been cited as resulting in “higher demand for child schooling” because
“women with more schooling may develop higher aspirations for their own children's schooling.
These aspirations may lead them to have fewer children and to invest in more schooling per
child” (20). The power education has to create lasting positive change for Samburu women and
girls is clear. When approaching processes of institutional change for Samburu people,
“education is a critical part of these changes since it exposes young people to ideas and value
orientations that often differ substantially from conventional Samburu thinking” (11). Leadership
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initiatives are also recommended, designed to sensitize women on the principles of equal gender
representation at all levels of leadership and enhance women’s participation in political progress.

6.1.2. Gender-focused education
The evidence is extensive on the importance of education for girls. There are few if any policy
areas in the world where the evidence is so deep and sweeping as are the findings that support
a far greater global commitment to girls’ education. However, increasing school participation for
Samburu girls is only the first step in the process of transforming harmful retrogressive cultural
practices (11). The promotion and availability of gender-focused schooling available to girls of
extreme patriarchal societies must also be a priority. There is a need for more girl-friendly
schools specifically tailored to educating girls at risk of beading, early marriage, exploitation and
abuse; where educational materials are gender-sensitive and specially geared to local and
gender-based concerns such as health, beading, forced abortions, FGM, and women’s rights
(19). Custom tailoring education options for Samburu girls creates equity while transforming
attitudes. Female education is “contributing to changing knowledge and values, including
different ideas about gender roles, morality, and sexuality that directly clash with Samburu
norms” (11). Educating and working from a values-base makes a difference when dealing with
gender inequalities stemming from deeply rooted cultural practices and not only contributes to
changing ideas and attitudes but also encourages and strengthens female solidarity, which is
needed to transform harmful cultural practices.

6.1.3. Community-based and facilitated education sessions
Among successful methods to increase awareness and promote positive practices are
community-based educational sessions and workshops. There has been significant evidence
demonstrating the importance and efficacy of educating communities at a grassroots level. It is
not enough to educate girls to the risks of beading and other harmful cultural practices; parents,
Morans, elders, and traditional doctors (or traditional birth attendants) must also be presented
with community-based options for training, workshops, and educational sessions created to
promote awareness and bring attention to the risks of beading and associated cultural practices.
Segregated workshops offering a safe and non-confrontational space for members of the
community to talk openly about the often complex and conflicting feelings surrounding beading
and FGM are encouraged. Traditional birth attendants must be trained to become active in the
campaign against harmful traditional practices (16). Community-based and facilitated
educational opportunities may also be an option to bridge the gap for beaded girls who are at
home during the day and unable to participate in traditional school. Ideally, all girls would be
able to attend school. Still, for those tending to pastoral responsibilities there is evidence that
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alternative programming such as evening classes may offer an alternative to raising awareness
and promoting best practices:
“I don’t know what my parents think. We the children, don’t know much about
circumcision. We don’t go to school because we take care of the herd. We try to go to
evening class. I don’t know if my parents want to cut me. But I’m afraid. I know it causes
complication. Where they cut is very painful. We lose a lot of blood, and when we have
babies, they have to reopen. Girls say it’s so painful. We say it, we don’t want to be cut.
Because it doesn’t help us” – Young beaded girl (15).
Figure 10. School for Samburu village
children. © Georgina Goodwin, 2020

6.1.4. Sex and health education
Health issues relating to sex and family education should be included in school curricula to create
awareness about the harmful effects of beading, forced abortions, FGM and early marriage, as
well as the need for education about sexually transmitted diseases including HIV/AIDS (19). For
an adequate understanding of retrogressive cultural practices, evidence has shown the
effectiveness of educating not only women and girls about the realities of harmful sexual and
reproductive practices and their outcomes, but also men. For example, in the film, When the
Time Comes, a Female Samburu activist is seen speaking to a small schoolhouse full of young
men, explaining how FGM can negatively affect a healthy sex life:
“Cut women don’t want to make love anymore. They say, ‘I’m too tired.’ But that’s because she
feels pain! Because her sex is cut. This doesn’t happen with uncut women. You should listen to
the doctors when he says it’s because she’s cut. It’s not because she doesn’t want you. Uncut
women don’t do that. It hurts the relationship. Do you understand? We don’t have genitals
anymore! No more pleasure for circumcised women. Just pain” (14).
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This highlights the importance of SRH programs raising awareness in silent, patriarchal societies
such as Samburu. Studies show that locally trained activists are successfully conducting intensive
health education workshops enhanced using visual aids throughout communities, the objective
being to raise awareness of issues related to harmful traditional practices. In one case, after five
months of training, activists are ready to go back to their communities and train other community
members. Through this process, the information on harmful traditional practices reaches a broad
audience (16).
Courses on the dangers of FGM and other traditional practices should also be included in training
programs for medical and paramedical personnel. Instruction on the harmful effects of such
practices should be included in health and sex education programs (19).

6.1.5. Peer education, counselling, and mentorship: survivors sharing
their stories
Instilling hope and aspiration in Samburu girls is paramount. One of the leading solutions for
carving a path forward to equitable futures free from harmful cultural practices is giving these
girls a sense of hope and a feeling that things can be different. Programs and initiatives focusing
on the empowerment and emotional hope and restoration of beaded girls and survivors are key.
Women who have been oppressed and have lived experience should band together, using their
stories to help other women and girls still immersed in the practice of beading (17). Advantages
to sharing universal issues of sexual violence have been shown (17), and peer education and
peer counselling are encouraged, allowing survivors to use their voices to raise awareness and
speak out against the dark side of this cultural practice.
Importance seems to be in young girls understanding that what is happening is wrong (because
most do not know of any other way, especially with the very young age at which it begins) —most assume that what they are doing is right because they are learning it from their role models
and teachers – their mothers (17). Survivors becoming mentors is essential. Pairing adult
survivors with girls who are at high risk or who have been exploited is especially important in
cases where girls’ mothers are not supportive (17).
Boston’s My Life, My Choice program as depicted in the film A Path Appears, is working not only
in the prevention of human trafficking, sex trafficking and gender-based violence but in helping
women start their life over. It provides mentorship for girls who were trafficked or were a part
of the court system in some way and is being replicated all over the U.S. (17). Although
seemingly quite different from the distant, cultural norms and experiences of beaded Samburu
women and girls, the stories of trafficked girls in the United States, draws striking parallels to
the retrogressive cultural practice of beading. Much like sex trafficking is a form of modern
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sexual slavery where someone is made to engage in prostitution through force, fraud, coercion,
manipulation, and control – so too is beading a form of modern sexual slavery where young girls
and women become sexually enslaved through force (violence from Morans and even their
mothers/brothers), fraud (the engrained belief that beads make them beautiful and more
attractive to future husbands) and coercion (pressure from family and deeply-rooted cultural
beliefs), manipulation (Morans making deals with the beaded girl’s brothers and mother) and
control (violence, isolation and limited exposure to education) (17).
Information sharing in the form of mentoring and peer support is essential. UN Women writes
about Elizabeth Thomas Mniko, seventeen-year-old head girl of the Mugumu Safe House in Mara,
Tanzania, a school she escaped to in order to flee her FGM. Fearing for their lives, girls as young
as seven continue to escape to the safe house, where Mniko now serves as a role model. Having
been through it herself, Mniko recognizes the incredible strength each girl must have to leave
home. “It takes great courage to leave your entire world behind,” she says. “Some of the
younger girls here didn’t even know that it would be the last time they see their friends and
families. They left thinking they could go back. But the families have rejected them.” It’s these
tragic stories that fuel Mniko’s drive—why she studies diligently and inspires everyone around
her. “I want to become a lawyer,” she says, “and defend the rights of all survivors of genderbased violence” (21).
All women aware of harmful cultural practices affecting the health of women and girls should
be called on to react and mobilize other women (19). One Samburu woman vividly recalls the
horrible experience of forced abortion and the incredible pain that accompanied it, pain which
she still experiences today:

“On the way to collect firewood a woman accosted me and forced me to lie
down. They were all over me, using their palms and elbows to feel the fetus.
After a few minutes, they used heels, and the fetus came out. It was so
traumatizing, the pain I felt as the women forced the fetus from my body out
of my womb is still fresh in my mind. I will never allow my daughters to be
beaded. I wouldn't want them to go through the cruel act that I did” (2).

This Samburu mother credits her painful personal memories for putting a stop to girl-child
beading in the only way that she can, with her own daughters (3). Stories and memories like
hers must be shared.
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In Survivors speak: Women leading the movement to end FGM, the stories of four influential
women are featured, speaking out about their stories to change attitudes around the globe. This
article details the story of Jaha Dukureh, UN’s Women Ambassador for Africa, renowned activist,
mother and survivor of FGM. “Change cannot come from talking to the converted in conference
rooms,” she says. “We must work with religious and traditional leaders, communities of men,
boys and parents who think differently. We must listen to and understand their rationale and
belief systems respectfully and ensure that their privacy and dignity is maintained. We must
avert judgementalism, use alternate religious interpretations and cite scientific evidence on
adverse socio-economic and health impacts of FGM and child marriage” (21). Recognizing the
importance of a survivor-led movement to end FGM, Dukureh hopes to inspire others to speak
out about their experiences:

“We must support women and girls, especially survivors, to lead change
and be role models. When a survivor speaks to her own people, it touches
a chord” – UN’s Women Ambassador for Africa, Jaha Dukureh (21).

The only way to make an impact to the current cultural climate of beading relationships and the
practice of girl-child beading is by introducing new relationships that are positive, inspiring, and
deliver hope, with women engaged in combating traditional practices affecting the health of
women and children, who should exchange their experience (19).
UN Women writes about one influential social worker and rural woman leader in Upper Egypt,
Magda Ahmed, who works each day for the rights and wellbeing of women and girls. She fights
for their right to give full consent before marriage, for their access to education, and their right
to a life free of harmful cultural practices. Sharing one of her proudest achievements, Ahmed
says that she was able to change a mother’s mind about conducting FGM on her daughter. “She
left me with a promise that no one will ever convince her to harm her girl in such a manner. I
now recognize that my role as a rural woman leader is crucial in the community,” she says with
pride (21).

6.1.6. Life skills education and the importance of empowerment
Girls receiving a strong sense of empowerment is fundamental to the success of any program
or initiative (11). As such, empowerment initiatives that allow people to chart their own course
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must be encouraged. Life skills education has the power to introduce Samburu women to “a
new way of thinking about families as connected, not to each other in extended kinship systems,
but to the state” (11). Interviews with educated Samburu women in one study reflect the
importance of “developing and maintaining links with such institutions as health centers,
churches, and markets. Such links represent ways in which connection to and understanding of
the world beyond Samburu homesteads has significance for educated girls and women” (11).
Empowerment can be encouraged through girls and women learning how to make decisions,
assume leadership and develop collective strategies to change their destinies (11). Tailored
educational experiences should include training that develops analytical skills to help girls in
personal and social situations, emphasizing the need for a positive self-image. In one such
program in Bihar, India, women and girls at a residential education centre for semi-literate
women and girls are taught such skills, and “on completion of the course, the girls return to
their villages and record in a diary their experiences as they try to apply their new skills in their
lives. The main purpose is to develop a pool of highly motivated rural women to assume
leadership roles in their communities” (18). Considering the importance of promoting selfesteem as a prerequisite for the higher status of women and girls in the family and the
community, more attention and effective measures to ensure women have access to and control
over economic resources, including land, credit, and employment must continue to be
researched (19).

Figure 11. Samburu women.
© Marja Schwartz, 2020

6.1.7. Importance of educating future change-makers outside of Africa
In one article featuring organizations working towards an end to FGM and specifically detailing
strategies to do so, several agencies and NGOs stood out for having notable perspectives,
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programs and approaches that can be applied to ending the practice of beading. One
organization highlighted their efforts in not only educating African girls to the harmful aspects
of cultural practices but also girls, women, and people in other countries to raise awareness
further, gather support and ultimately create change. One such organization, FGM HILFE, has
two main objectives; their first to financially support an NGO in Africa working towards ending
FGM, while their second is “to raise awareness of FGM throughout schools across Europe [with
their chairperson visiting] 65 schools in Austria and Italy, talking to students about FGM and
informing them of the work being done in Africa”. This approach of speaking to schools here in
Canada and the west, in general, is recommended as an essential way to significantly raise
awareness of the rarely talked about and largely unknown cultural practice of beading (22).

6.2. Community mobilization
According to the proceedings of a workshop by The National Academy of Sciences, entitled
Addressing the Social and Cultural Norms That Underlie the Acceptance of Violence, social and
cultural norms are defined as rules or expectations of behaviour and thoughts based on shared
beliefs within a specific community, cultural or social group. Although often unspoken, norms
offer social standards for appropriate and inappropriate behaviour that govern what is and what
is not acceptable in interactions among people. Social and cultural norms are highly influential
over individual behaviour in a wide variety of contexts, including gender-based violence and the
practice of harmful cultural practices and their prevention, because norms can create an
atmosphere that either fosters or mitigates violence and its adverse effects (23). Different
cultural norms influence how individuals react to violence. Researchers hypothesized that the
social and cultural norms that lead to the tolerance of patriarchal oppression, violence and
harmful cultural practices are learned in childhood, wherein a child experiences or witnesses
discrimination, violence in the family, in the community, or other settings. Witnessing violence
as a child creates norms that can lead to the acceptance or perpetration of a multitude of violent
behaviours or acts. Still, it also may provide a strong point of intervention for violence prevention
efforts. Although research in this area is limited, some studies show promise in actively
influencing or altering existing social norms to reduce the occurrence of violence within a given
population (23). In our review of community approaches and initiatives demonstrating efficacy
in reducing and transforming harmful cultural practices such as beading, there is strong evidence
that community sensitization, community participation and mobilization, the engagement of men
and boys, and community involvement in intervention design have shown success in altering
existing social and cultural norms and behaviours. Yet, more remains to be done to scale up the
number of men who will condemn and reduce the beading practice if it is to be eradicated.
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6.2.1. Community sensitization and participation
The tradition of beading is deeply rooted, especially in the remote villages where many have not
embraced education (3). Creating change for beading in the Samburu culture will require
significant civic education and sensitization (2). In addressing the cultural and social norms that
underlie the practice of beading, the battle is to help people integrate the two concepts of
beading as a cultural practice and a form of sexual slavery. The objective must be to respect
Samburu people and their culture while focusing on the importance of altering harmful cultural
practices hurting those in their community. Culturally specific approaches required to address a
cultural practice where values and attitudes are closely interwoven with a social system that
resists change. The importance of sensitization is reiterated and reinforced in much of the
literature. In one documentary on the practice of beading, local Samburu law enforcement is
asked what approaches local administrators are backing, to which he responds, “the main thing
we are backing is education, second is sensitization, rescues and even preventing some of these
marriages where possible” (3).
As a result of advocacy and open discussion, taboo subjects like beading, forced abortions,
infanticide, child marriage and FGM have increasingly become topics of discussion among
Samburu communities (8), with community members opposed to the beading practice believing
that the influence of the elders who are custodians of culture is vital in stopping this tradition
(3). Jane Meriwas, a prominent figure among Kenyan activists against the practice of beading,
is trying to create change and suggests engaging in dialogue with elders to change harmful
cultural practices one step at a time. She says it will be difficult because Samburu social norms
and behaviours are so deeply rooted in culture (2). In a crowded, tiny, one-room rural
schoolhouse, amongst a group of Samburu elders attending a community held focus group
regarding the hazards of FGM, one elder voiced his opinions on altering the practice of FGM,
making clear the uphill battle many advocates and activists face with transforming cultural norms
and practices:

“We may not know everything, but what we know for sure, is our heritage, our
traditions. A woman can die giving birth, yes. But a cow can die the same way.
And she is not even cut. A woman who is cut, is also more controllable, she
works better for the community. So, we should leave things as they are. We are
not going to settle this today” (14).
Fortunately, not all Elders agree. “We know things are changing,” commented one heavilybeaded elder Samburu woman, in the anti-FGM film, When the Time Comes, “we listen, we’re
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also trying to stop it. We have understood. But some are incredibly stubborn” (14). Another
Elder Samburu man at the same gathering reinforced the possibility for change, “we have a lot
of traditional ceremonies. But female circumcision, it’s not a tradition, it’s more of a ritual, so we
can change it. We can continue the ceremonies without cutting” (14). The importance of
sensitization for altering attitudes and opinions about harmful cultural practices is evident and
is reinforced by statements from other elders (both male and female) in the Samburu
community.
Samburu elder woman: “The problem was what we didn’t know [regarding FGM]. We couldn’t
understand what was happening to us. We carried on because no one explained to us what it
truly meant being cut. Those who began to cut didn’t know anything. And we still carry on. A
lot of us die because of it. A lot” (14). Says one advocate speaking to a crowded room of
Samburu elders, “listen well and spread the word around the county when Loglo cut his
daughter, everyone was against it. But he did it. No one had the courage to say anything. We
have to adapt, step but step, and one day girls will be able to say no by themselves” (14). With
another elder man, echoing her sentiments:
“Our discussions are helping our children grow. We talk a lot about female
circumcision. The Elders believed it was good for us, that it helped girls become
women. It was easier before because we didn’t raise ourselves. Now we know we
need to stop. We’re beginning to understand why cutting brought so much pain to
our wives and daughters” - Samburu elder (14).
According to the European Institute for Gender Equality’s 2013 report Good practices in
combating female genital mutilation, success factors of best practices include, “involving
practising communities through the key persons because information and sensitization provided
by people from their own community is very different from that given from a western
perspective. Professionals acknowledge this and use the key persons very frequently and
willingly.” This report also underlines the importance of “the training of key persons and
professionals in the chain” the needs for “sufficient resources provided for the pilots” and the
necessity for guides “in assessing risk and taking action” in youth health care (15).
The proceedings of a 2018 workshop published by The National Academy of Sciences comments
on programming that addresses social norms in the context of violence against women, writing
about Lori Heise of STRIVE Research Consortium, reporting that her “work at the Center for
Gender Violence and Health has shown that behaviours may be held in place by a matrix of
norms, beliefs, and schemas.” She emphasized the need to “recognize the opportunity to
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transform behaviours by creating a new positive norm.” She described the SASA! project, an
intervention approach to reach communities, individuals, and systems to affect norm change,
explaining that “community norms have a significant role in mediating violence, and that
addressing and challenging specific attitudes” toward gender-based violence have the potential
to reduce gender inequality and to prevent violence (23). More inspiration and direction for
mobilizing Samburu communities can be taken from the SASA! project that bears their name
from a Kiswahili word meaning now. SASA is also an acronym for the four phases of community
mobilization that scale up the stages of change to enable communities to move through a series
of activities and experiences naturally (24): S stands for START, or the phase in which
community members are encouraged to begin thinking about gender-based violence and
HIV/AIDS as interconnected issues and foster power within themselves to address these issues;
A stands for AWARENESS and is the second phase aimed at raising awareness about how
communities accept men’s use of power over women. The second S stands for SUPPORT and is
the third phase that focuses on how community members can support women experiencing
violence, men committed to change and activists speaking out on these issues by joining their
power with others. And the last A stands for ACTION and is the final phase where men and
women take action using their power to prevent violence against women and HIV/AIDS (24).
“How are you using your power?” is a central question explored in the SASA! approach and
SASA! provides an innovative Activist Kit for following their phases and preventing violence
against women and HIV, which is a creative approach for changing the social norms that
perpetuate women’s vulnerability to violence and HIV (24).
Extensive evidence suggests that a community-based approach is required to find a home-grown
solution to beading by incorporating elders and including the community itself, along with local
missions and faith-based organizations, to push for the agenda of women and girls (2). Success
in this regard has been noted in The Community Cares Program: Operationalizing Social Norms,
which was implemented by UNICEF partnering with local and global organizations in South
Sudan and Somalia. The CC program focuses on strengthening positive social norms that protect
women and girls from violence and on working to change social norms that support or hide
gender-based violence. CC explains that “community engagement is facilitated by identifying
key informants, community discussions, and building the capacity of community discussion
leaders to promote the prevention of gender-based violence with the intervention using a 15week program led by trained community members.” Social norms in the program are measured
in the following four areas: sexual violence/gender-based violence, family honour, gender
equality, and husband’s rights. This program's impact evaluation found a change in social norms
toward sexual violence and other forms of gender-based violence within the communities as
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well as an increased level of satisfaction among women seeking health care, including an
increase in specific questions related to gender-based violence (23).
Part of adjusting cultural norms and community perceptions of harmful practices might be
highlighting the medical complications and adverse health effects that make girls less effective
contributing members to their families. “I’ll only be satisfied when everybody has stopped,” says
one elder woman who was circumcised as a girl, but in those days felt alone as it was not
discussed at school, in church or her community. She reports that it is now being discussed
everywhere and that this is making a difference. Of her FGM experience, she says, “when I was
cut, I felt pain up to my shoulders. From this day, I’ve lost all my strength. Now I can’t even
bend over. When I was young, still not cut, I could do it. I was able to walk for hours in the
bush. I can’t anymore. I suffer too much. It still hurts on the top of my back. Also, each time I
delivered, I had complications. Because they had to cut the scar to open the way for the baby,
it’s like being cut another time, and it’s very painful” (15).
Strong evidence for the success of community sensitization and mobilization in altering attitudes
and opinions regarding FGM in Samburu are clear, however the fight to end FGM on both national
and global levels far out scales the attention and exposure of the practice of beading. While
attention to the harmful cultural practice of beading increases, greater sensitization and
community-based vigilance promoting the negative impacts is required. The goal must be to lift
the taboo of these harmful practices by sensitization of communities, religious leaders,
information and communication professionals, both traditional and modern, political leaders,
legal and health professionals, teachers and educators, members of Parliament, women, men,
youth, corporations, in other words, all sectors of society.

6.2.2. Engaging men and boys
To put a stop to the practice of beading, all boys, Morans and village elders must be engaged
in discussions about women’s rights and women’s health. With further discussion and increased
awareness and sensitization, perceptions and practices will change. While engaged in a focus
group discussion of young men discussing the negative impacts of FGM, one young Samburu
man explained, “I’m happy to debate this issue. Things are changing. We all see it. Today,
members from a same clan can get married. That was not possible before. I’ve also been able
to marry a girl [who isn’t cut] like girls from my clan. That’s why I am happy we can talk about
it” (14). His comments represent a new way forward in altering practices like beading too and
show that when other means or altered norms are made available to Morans, such as cultural
shifts allowing them to marry inside their clan, or marry earlier, they can be successfully
embraced and implemented.
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Figure 12. Three little Samburu boys
in the village of South Horr, Kenya
© Frantisek Staud, 2020

There is strong evidence for engaging men and boys in the fight for gender equity, and this will
be an essential element in changing cultural attitudes and behaviours regarding beading,
especially among Morans and boys set to become Morans. A noteworthy model was found in
Promundo’s Pioneer Project, Program H (for Hombre), which is in twenty-two countries across
five continents. Through group education, Program H focuses on critical reflections about gender
norms combined with youth-led activism and campaigns. Program H helps men and boys learn
about gender norms and attitudes and develop new attitudes and skills, rehearse within the safe
environment of group education, internalize attitudes and norms, live in a gender-equitable way
and achieve positive outcomes in gender equity and their own health. The outcomes from nine
experimental impact evaluations (in eight countries over ten years) found that systematically,
after interventions, there was less support for gender-inequitable attitudes and increased
support for gender-equitable ones. The study also found that changes in attitudes were strongly
associated with changes in self-reported behaviours and that gender-equitable attitudes were
associated with greater knowledge and awareness of health risks (23).
Another noteworthy organization focused on ending gender-based violence by educating and
organizing men in a call to action is, Men, Stopping Violence, a 37-year-old, U.S. based
organization that partners with men to build knowledge on the issue of gender-based violence,
continuously building an understanding of the subject as it continues to evolve, leading critical
societal conversations and creating change agents of the participants in their programs (17).
Holding men and boys accountable for their actions is key, and innovative approaches to
intervention efforts might be one solution. In the proceedings of the workshop, Addressing the
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Social and Cultural Norms That Underlie the Acceptance of Violence, one speaker discussed
Breakthrough, an organization that uses innovative prevention strategies to address the
underlying causes of violence through changing culture. She described the program Bell Bajao,
translated as Ring The Bell. This campaign engages men in challenging domestic violence
through a neighbour, or peer-based intervention of “ringing the bell” of a household where there
is domestic violence. People today, especially girls in Samburu society, live in a culture where
the threat of violence is a pivotal part of how certain norms are maintained. Bell Bajao takes the
idea of the “private space,” or one’s home, and breaks down cultural representations of violence
by “ringing the bell” to make the home a public site of intervention. Although in remote
pastoralist communities like Samburu, approaches such as Bell Bajao may not be effective in the
same way as in the doorbell communities of India where they were initially launched, there is
something to be said for the idea of a campaign that urges residents to take a stand through
simple acts meant to interrupt gender-based violence. There may be no doorbells to ring but
ringing a bell or call to action can happen in other ways. In remote areas such as Samburu,
where local law enforcement may be hundreds of kilometres away, and where young girls often
have nowhere to run to, initiatives that involve residents, especially men, being urged to draw
attention to gender-based violence when and where it happens, may help beaded girls emerge
from the silence of their oppression relatively unscathed. In any way, letting abusers know that
others can hear them is a notable solution for interrupting violence (23).

6.2.3. Community involvement in intervention design
Communities should spearhead behaviour change interventions that they, as a community, have
developed and accepted. Clear evidence for utilizing a bottom-up approach in transforming
harmful cultural practices is found across the literature. To win the war on beading, all
stakeholders must be involved in deliberating on this issue. Laws are in place, but
implementation is the challenge, so a successful solution is one that will come from within.
One beading activist, who is a Samburu herself, explains that a remarkable success has been
the change among community members who have been the strongest spokespeople for
treasuring Samburu traditions - the elders. This has been demonstrated through elders
prohibiting the creation of traditional huts, which were constructed to facilitate sexual
relationships between Morans and underage beaded girls (8). Interviews conducted in the
Samburu community also found that families have started to circumcise girls even younger to
prevent beading and forced abortions. However, the earlier girls undergo FGM, the earlier they
are eligible for marriage according to the Samburu culture. Usually, beaded girls are between
the age of 9 to 15 years (8).
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6.3. Media and awareness
The goal of media campaigns and initiatives is to make seemingly discreet practices of injustice,
like girl-child beading, anything but discreet - and this starts with awareness. To stop all forms
of gender-based violence and oppression, all available media should be mobilized to cultivate a
social climate against such unacceptable human behaviour (19). Media must scale local
conversations to bring the message of harmful cultural practices to a broader audience. Local
media campaigns must ensure that all community members have accurate information and a
clear understanding of the negative effects of these practices; to eliminate any myths about the
practice that community members may have held; to enable community members to confront
their prejudices; to give everyone a clear understanding of the human rights of women and
girls; to allow everyone to come up with ideas for future action. Local campaigns should target
and include radio and social media as Samburu communities have greater access to this while
other outlets such as newspapers, print, and television should be considered for broader spread
distribution of the information and message to others outside the community who will be
motivated to help.
It has been shown that media has the power to change negative attitudes and values towards
the female gender and project a positive image of women in general, and girls in particular.
Media should be mobilized to raise public awareness on the consequences of beading, child
marriage and other harmful cultural practices and the need to combat them. Seeing that family
is the fundamental institution from where gender biases emanate, wide-ranging motivational
campaigns should be launched to educate parents and community members to the value and
worth of girls, and to eliminate such biases driving harmful cultural practices (19).
One media campaign stood out for doing something very different from other approaches and
initiatives researched. Artists against FGM is a collaboration of visual artists, musicians, poets,
singers and writers raising awareness on FGM and encouraging people to act. This campaign
organizes competitions, exhibitions, concerts, and social media activities to reach and mobilize
as many people as possible. “Artists against FGM are hoping to create emotional engagement
and to stimulate a global discussion in online forums and social networks” (22). This campaign
could lead the way for similar media approaches for beading awareness through art and artists.
One report comments on the need for raising awareness of what beads really stand for
describing beads as “a paradox” because “the intricately beaded necklaces have become a virtual
symbol of modern Kenya, but they also have come to mean hardship and regret for many
Samburu girls” (12). To adequately illustrate and investigate this paradox, creative media
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campaigns depicting beads as bondage could be used to compel further discussion and
disseminate the message of this harmful practice to a broader audience.

6.4. Girls empowerment centres
Exit ramps for girls looking to escape beaded relationships, gender-based violence, FGM, and
early marriages are widely discussed throughout the literature as solutions to help girls and
women rebuild their lives. But the challenges facing girls looking to escape remote communities,
surrounded by a vast landscape full of wildlife, are many. Some communities are so remote that
there is no easy access to or sight of rescue centres or children's homes where girls can flee.
Often the nearest children's home is hundreds of kilometres away (2). Girls who do flee are
faced with a dilemma because they have nowhere to go. If they go to local schools, it has been
reported the administration asks for money, and they are turned away (3). But this is not always
the case.
The Sisters of Mary Immaculate Empowerment
Centre (SMIEC) located in Suguta Marmar
within the Samburu community serves as a
safe house where girls seek refuge, receive
medical and psychological care and are triaged
to enabling community infrastructure, schools,
trades, technical and vocational institutes and
ultimately transition back to the community to
secure long-term futures when they are ready.
Figure 13. Samburu girls at SMIEC in
The centre, which has been in operation for
Suguta Marmar
over fifteen years, has seen hundreds of girls
benefit from the accommodation, education and counselling services they provide. Some girls
live in the centre for several years before they are ready to transition back to their communities.
Currently, SMIEC serves as a community hub linking Samburu people with multiple resources
within and outside the community. Some girls have gone ahead to become successful and
responsible citizens, including teachers, police officers and other influential administrative roles.
Each girl in this empowerment centre has a unique story of escape and arrival, where possibilities
suddenly become available (25).
Kipsing Catholic Church offers shelter to girls running away from harmful cultural practices. For
the girls there, they say that the school they attend represents not only safety but also hope for
a bright future. One of those girls who escaped reports, “our aim is to work hard because
education is the route to a better life” (3). A nine-year-old girl currently enrolled at Kipsing
Primary School explains that before she was enrolled in school, she was in a temporary
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engagement with a Moran who used to buy her beads. Tired of being treated like a sex slave,
she gathered enough courage one day and ran away from home. She walked for almost twenty
kilometres and sought refuge at this school. Worn out lonely and frightened, she was welcomed,
and the beads that once bonded her were thrown away so she could begin a new life. For her,
education was the path to empowerment and freedom. She has since reunited with her father,
who now realizes the importance of education, saying, “I have accepted her decision, and since
she got someone to fund her studies, I will let her pursue her dreams” (3).
The Samburu Girls Foundation (SGF) is a Kenyan NGO whose primary work is to rescue girls
from beading, FGM and early marriage and has demonstrated success in curbing the practice of
beading. SGF is credited with helping over one thousand girls in Kenya, and other African
countries escape forced marriages. SGF reports that the practice of beading “is dying out around
the cities because more people there have embraced education. But there are a few other areas
where it is still very common, and as much as we try to spread awareness that its wrong, people
feel its still part of our culture. Some girls feel it makes them beautiful because someone has
given them these beads.” SGF uses a three-tiered holistic approach, involving 1) Rescue and
Rehabilitation, 2) Education, and 3) Community Outreach to end the harmful cultural practices
of girl child beading and FGM. According to the SGF website, their rescue program offers “girls
a safe place to live and psychological support through pro-bono counsellors.” SGF’s education
program educates the girls from primary to college education levels, and their community
outreach program aims to educate communities “on harmful cultural practices and their
implications” (12).
Kipsing County’s Assistant Chief, Henry Lesongo, weighed in on the subject during an interview
in the film Samburu girl-child beading: a silent sacrifice, saying, “as per the government policy,
education is free and compulsory. Every child must be in school. We have rescued about ten
girls who had been given beads by the Morans and are now in school” (3).

6.5. Multi-pronged approaches
The beading practice is a complex socio-cultural, political, spiritual and economic issue requiring
complex and multi-pronged approaches. Multi-component and multisectoral approaches are
essential for promoting best practices and transforming cultural practices concerning SRH. The
deliberate and coordinated collaboration among various stakeholders (government, civil society,
and private sector) and sectors (health, environment, and economy) are required to jointly
impact the deeply rooted and little-discussed cultural practice of beading.
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6.5.1. Health
Many of the obstacles that keep girls from enjoying their right to complete their education are
found far from the schoolroom. In towns without access to water, in communities sieged by
HIV/AIDS, and in families stricken by poverty, girls are often kept at home to fetch daily rations,
care for siblings or, as in Samburu communities, tend to the family’s livestock. Faced with such
challenging realities, no new curriculum, gender-focused lesson plan, or culturally appropriate
textbooks will get them to school. Solutions must come from outside a standard educational
framework. An approach that merges planning and action across multiple sectors is needed. For
example, interventions in health and nutrition, although initially designed to improve a child’s
chances of survival and sound development, will also contribute to better performance in school.
Providing school meals improve not only a child’s nutrition but also provide an incentive for
young children to enter and stay in school. Inevitably, a multisectoral approach will yield the
greatest results for girls’ education (18).
Regarding health, the creation of medical centres providing free medication, gynecological
checks and counselling for women affected by beading, FGM and gender-based violence has
proven effective in altering cultural norms and perceptions. These centres can also be lifesaving.
“An estimated forty million people deliver each year without skilled birth assistance. For many,
this is a choice based on negative experiences or beliefs regarding the quality of care at health
facilities” (26). Much still needs to be done to address persistently high maternal and newborn
mortality in Kenya, especially in remote pastoralist areas like Samburu, who remain largely
faithful to their use of traditional doctors, also referred to as traditional birth attendants. A
collaborative effort or coming together of skilled birth attendants and traditional birth attendants
may help address these mortality rates with expanded health services and training programs for
traditional birth attendants encouraged to upgrade positive traditional skills, as well as to give
them new skills on a priority basis (19).
Kenya is transitioning to a higher proportion of facility-based deliveries, with the national levels
increasing from 44 percent in 2008/2009 to 62 percent in the most recent Demographic and
Health Survey in 2014. Yet, in rural Kenya, the majority of women continue to deliver at home,
and government efforts to scale up the proportion of women delivering in health facilities by
placing skilled birth attendants in dispensaries accessible to more remote communities has not
led to the anticipated improvement in the uptake of facility-based deliveries. Neonatal and
maternal mortality remains high in these communities, and less than 30 percent of semi-nomadic
pastoralist women reported a facility-based delivery (27). To ensure the health of women and
their babies, more needs to be done to encourage pastoralist women to give birth in health
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centres rather than in their homes. A “Pastoralist Friendly Birthing Facility Checklist” was created
to provide guidelines for existing birthing facilities to “ensure health facilities meet the needs of
pastoralist women” and to “increase utilization of childbirth services by improving their
acceptability” (26).
A noteworthy multi-pronged organization helping vulnerable girls in Kenya is the Kenyan
organization, Shining Hope featured in the 2014 docuseries, A Path Appears (17). Shining Hope
for Communities (SHOFCO) is a grassroots movement that catalyzes large-scale transformation
in urban slums by providing critical multi-component services for all, community advocacy
platforms, and education and leadership development for women and girls. In one of the largest
slums in the world, Kibera, where over 15 percent of their kindergarten-aged girls have been
raped or sexually abused before the age of four, SHOFCO runs The Kibera School for Girls, a
model of girls’ school connected to quality health care, legal counselling, services for genderbased violence, access to clean water and sustainable livelihood programs like group savings
and loans and adult literacy programs (17).

6.5.2. Religion
Social norms and moral values and religious beliefs are intertwined. When social norms, religious
traditions and practices come together, they significantly affect the way men and women interact
in society (23). An overview of the literature makes clear that the intersection of religion, values
and social norms dramatically affects gender equality. Pauline Muchina, a member of the Future
African Leaders Project and a theologian, explains that religion shapes “cultures and social,
political, and economic lives and is a powerful force influencing social norms” (23). Muchina
explained that due to cultural gender norms, African women and girls lack the economic and
social power to control their own bodies. She said that “religions today maintain male social
dominance within social structures, with religious texts encouraging the exclusion of women
from leadership in the family, church, and society, influencing the way people behave toward
each other and how women are treated in their homes, in society, and at work.” Muchina
stressed the need to “promote theology to change religious institutions in a manner that ends
the negative effects on women and girls,” and noted that “religious leaders have a platform to
address two critical areas: teaching men and boys to promote gender equality and ending
gender-based violence” (23). Because of the dominant role religion plays in shaping the image
of women in society, efforts must be made to remove misconceptions in religious teachings that
reinforce the unequal status of women (19).
Cooperation with religious organizations and their leaders and with traditional authorities is
required to eliminate traditional practices such as beading and FGM, which are harmful to the
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health of women and children (19). Many campaigns, organizations and initiatives report the
importance of targeting religious leaders who play influential roles in many communities. The
main objective of the Sudan National Committee on Traditional Practices is to educate and raise
awareness of harmful cultural practices at all levels of society. The committee has recognition
and support from UN agencies, such as UNICEF, and other international bodies concerned with
the health of children. The committee's target groups are individuals who play influential roles
in communities where FGM prevails, such as policymakers, service providers, and religious and
community leaders. The committee disseminates information via workshops, seminars,
discussion groups and training sessions (19).

6.5.3. Sustainability and economic empowerment
To promote the long-term sustainability of rescue programs, education initiatives, and broad
community sensitization, a comprehensive approach to eradicating the practice of beading must
undeniably include an element of economic empowerment. Providing young girls and their
families with ways to avoid financial lures associated with the beading practice is key. There is
also evidence that economic empowerment can create the sustainability needed for more girls
to remain in and enter safe houses in higher numbers, especially rescue missions and
empowerment programs where funding is at a minimum.
In one Kenyan rescue community, Samburu women and girls make the beaded necklaces that
are a trademark among Samburu women, which they sell to make money for the community.
“Once they sell the necklaces, they give the money to the village’s matriarch, who then allocates
the amount for food to each family based on the number of children per homestead,” and “some
of that money is also set aside to go toward education, especially for the young girls.” In addition
to selling jewelry, the women in this community get income by operating a campsite for tourists
looking to safari to the nearby Samburu National Reserve (13).
Evidence across the literature has also been found supporting beneficial developments to
counteract economic lures, making available new means and economic opportunities for
Samburu people. Economic empowerment initiatives have been found targeting Samburu people
of all age groups. Parents are also being enrolled in programs that encourage economic
empowerment, like income-generating projects for mothers that not only offer a potential
reprieve for girl children typically charged with tending to livestock but where education on
beading, child marriage and FGM are also gradually introduced to the mothers themselves (18).
Education for all plays an integral role in economically empowering generations of Samburu
women and girls to provide more opportunities and more equitable futures.
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6.6. Alternative rites of passage and transformation
In the search to uncover best practices and cultural alternatives to counteract the harmful
impacts of girl-child beading, other options or surrogates to the traditional practice of beading
were found. Much of the literature found Samburu mothers simply substituting the beads they
feared their daughters would receive from Morans (that constitute the commencement of a
sexual relationship) with beads they bought themselves:

“To prevent Morans from enticing my daughters, I buy beads for my
girls” – Samburu mother (3).
“Personally, I do not agree with girl beading. I buy beads for my
daughters because I can afford” – Samburu mother (2).

Although this solution may offer a temporary or short-lived immediate reprieve for young girls
at risk of becoming beaded, more creative, long-term and culturally sensitive approaches will be
required.
The title of When the Time Comes, a documentary about FGM in Samburu communities,
references FGM as a rite of passage to adulthood (a time when Samburu girls get married and
must undergo FGM) as well as a time for new cultural practices to be explored. Advertising for
the short film displays the following tagline, “an ancient tribe practices ancient rituals until for
one of them, the time has come for minds to change” (14). In this documentary that raises
awareness of FGM in isolated Samburu communities, an elder Samburu man was interviewed
and talked about an intriguing alternative for FGM that has begun to be practiced, allowing
traditional circumcision ceremonies to be observed, but replacing genital cutting with a small cut
to the girl’s inner thigh (14). The elder commented, “we have a lot of traditional ceremonies,
but female circumcision, it’s not a tradition, it’s more of a ritual, so we can change it. We can
continue the ceremonies without cutting” (14). The elder’s comment suggests evidence and
rationale for transforming the practice of beading with similar alternatives, not entirely erasing
the tradition, but modifying it to reduce the harsh inequalities for beaded women and girls. In
other literature, this replacement for FGM was also cited with one elder Samburu woman saying,
“things are changing, we have information, we discuss it together. I like that. Everyone listens,
and some even accept to change the wedding ritual: mixing water and milk, pouring it onto the
head, then just a small cut on the thigh, to reassure the Elders, with a bit of blood. And that’s
it. But I’ll only be satisfied when everybody has stopped” (15). Specific replacements or
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modifications for the practice of beading were not found in the literature; however, the concept
of Alternative Rites of Passage (ARP) pertaining to FGM was widely explored, with mixed reviews.
Figure 14. Older Samburu women dance during an Alternative
Rites of Passage ceremony in Wamba, Central Kenya. © Al Jazeera

According to one report, ARP was explained as a “ritual without cutting” or “circumcision by
words” (28). Another described it as an “alternative ritual to FGM to symbolize a girl’s transition
to womanhood” (29). While another plainly defined ARP as “an alternative to female initiation
into womanhood, but without female genital mutilation” (30). However explained, this relatively
newly-invented ritual aims to replicate or mimic certain aspects of the traditional cultural
initiation process of FGM, but without the physical cut (28). Young Kenyan girls are increasingly
being encouraged to undergo this “alternative coming of age ritual” in order to allow them to
continue their education rather than be “lost” to FGM and early marriage. A leading women’s
development organization, Maendeleo ya Wanawake, organized the first ARP in Kenya in 1996.
Forms of ARP are also practised elsewhere on the continent, such as the REACH project in
Uganda, and the NGO Foundation for Research on Women’s Health, Productivity, and the
Environment in Gambia (28). ARP remains highly under-researched, and research access is cited
as difficult to negotiate because of the sensitivity surrounding them (28).
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According to Kenyan FGM NGO, 28 Too Many, “ARP approaches sound great on the surface. But
they are not always an effective way to end FGM.” However, the NGO does not deny that ARP
approaches can also have a positive impact. In some of the thirty countries that practise FGM,
it has been shown to protect girls and is achieved by maintaining the celebration of the passage
of a girl to womanhood, without the act of genital cutting. This NGO however, also argues that
there is no evidence that ARP approaches work long term, and stress that a focus on education
rather than just cultural substitution that involves the whole community, rather than only girls
is more likely to lead to “sustainable attitudinal and behavioural changes” (29).
Another article discussing the pros and cons of ARP, provided further explanation of the
alternative ritual for FGM, reporting that, “in these ceremonies and the instruction that precedes
them, girls’ human rights (mainly to life, health, education, protection) and cultural rights
(manifested in teachings and ritual elements that aim to mimic the cultural traditions of the
community concerned) are intertwined in one social space.” The principles and sentiments
described, in theory, are suitable to use for similar concepts or replacements regarding the
practice of beading (30). What is known is that ARP is becoming increasingly popular in Kenya,
and with donors funding global campaigns against FGM (30). One scholar, however, likens ARP
to a constitutional contradiction, saying it “introduces the concept of cultural rights to Kenyan
citizens while simultaneously outlawing harmful cultural practices” (30). The same author goes
on to say that “ARP may be read as a newly invented ritual that aims to replicate aspects of
traditional initiation. In so doing, pick-and-mix notions of pastness, culture, social transformation
and tradition are being incorporated into a hybridized ritual that it’s proponents present as
evidence of development and modernity, and a ‘harmless’ alternative to FGM” (30).
With no available information regarding ARP stand-ins or suitable substitutes for the practice of
beading, further research is required to determine if other proven, or newly invented forms of
ARP might be an effective strategy for replacing the sexual exploitation that accompanies the
beading practice. However, with no available research, determining what creative cultural
surrogates might make ARP a feasible candidate for solutions could prove difficult. Further
research and exploration of ARP with a focus on internal transformations without modernization
is recommended.
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7. Conclusions
This study not only summarizes what is currently known of the risk and protective factors relating
to the deeply rooted practices affecting the SRH of Samburu women and girls, but it also
highlights the gaps. Areas for further research were found and discussed, demonstrating a great
need for more rigorous community-driven, multi-pronged approaches to address transforming
retrogressive cultural practices and, consequently, the SRH of Samburu women and girls.
Approaches could include interventions that alter the deeply rooted cultural environment in
which the gender equalities and resulting SRH implications are created. Interventions are
required both within the communities where beading is practiced and promoted, and outside
these communities where greater awareness and education can drive further internal change.
The continuation of mapping best practices and collecting key data is recommended. The overall
findings of this review reveal that although the national policies protecting the rights of women
and girls are working for practices like FGM in many communities in Kenya, in areas such as
Samburu County, more community-driven, multi-component strategies must be implemented
and further research conducted before adequate solutions can be employed. This means that
the practice of beading in Samburu communities must be further studied and researched so that
culturally sensitive, relevant strategies may be developed. It is hoped that the information and
suggestions contained in this report will assist Samburu women and girls and support the
implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals.

Figure 15. Samburu women, Kenya © Eric Lafforgue, 2009
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